
A WALK THROUGH THE BIBLE 
September 31, 2017 
1st, 2nd, & 3rd John 

 
Last time we were together we finished  1st, 2nd Peter 

 

This week and possibly next 1st, 2nd, & 3rd John 
 

The writer of 1st John is actually anonymous but 2nd & 3rd 
John are written by someone simply called "the Elder".  
1st John is identical in style to 2nd & 3rd John and all 3  

are written in a style that is consistent with the Gospel of John. 
Because of that, we believe that "the Elder" is  

John, “the disciple that Jesus loved". 
 

By now, John is in his old age & he is overseeing a network of 
"House Churches”, probably in Ephesus.  

John's motivation for writing these letters, is that the believers 
in these house churches are In crisis because of a group of 
false teachers that broke off from these House Churches. 

These people no longer acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah  
or as the Son of God and they’re leading others astray. 

 

2nd and 3rd John are even more specific in  
addressing this conflict. 

2nd John is a letter that warns a specific House Church 
that there are people among them who deny Jesus.  

(John calls them “THE DECEIVERS”) 
John warns the church to not offer them support of any kind. 

 

3rd John is actually a letter to a specific man in one of  
the House Churches named Gaius. 

John asks Gaius to welcome legitimate missionaries  
who are going to arrive soon. 

The reason he has to do this is because, the leader of this  
House Church, Diotrephes, is acting like a jerk and  

rejecting anyone associated with John. 



So these letters are kind of a window into some of the  
problems John was facing in these churches.  

But, these problems are not just issues with the early church  
or these specific churches.   

See the enemy, like any bully, is not extremely creative,  
but he is persistent, so John’s teaching is also a resource  

for how to handle similar problems when we face them  
in our own churches. 

 
The original letter, 1st John, was written for damage control 

and to assure these churches that for those who still believe 
in Jesus as the Messiah, God will be with them  

as they stay faithful to the truth! 
 

John is not sharing new information in this letter. 
In fact, all the key ideas come from Jesus’ final words 

that can be found in John 13-17. 
So John’s goal is to remind these believers and persuade  

them to remain true to what they have been taught  
and already believe. 

 
1st John breaks down into 4 sections. 

1:1-4 = INTRODUCTION 
5:18-21 = CONCLUSION 

 

These two sections are bookends to  
two larger teaching segments. 

1:5 - 3:10 = 1st TEACHING SEGMENT 
3:11 – 5:17 = 2nd TEACHING SEGMENT 

 

Both of these teaching segments begin with the phrase: 
THIS IS THE MESSAGE… 

 

The primary theme for the 1st TEACHING SEGMENT  
is GOD IS LIGHT. Everybody say GOD IS LIGHT… 

The primary theme for the 2nd TEACHING SEGMENT  
is GOD IS LOVE. Everybody say GOD IS LOVE… 



Let’s look at the INTRODUCTION… 
1 John 1:1-4 

We proclaim to you the one who existed from the beginning, 
whom we have heard and seen. We saw him with our own eyes 

and touched him with our own hands. He is the Word of life. 
2 This one who is life itself was revealed to us, and we have seen 
him. And now we testify and proclaim to you that he is the one 

who is eternal life. He was with the Father, and then he was 
revealed to us. 3 We proclaim to you what we ourselves have 
actually seen and heard so that you may have fellowship with 

us. And our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son,  
Jesus Christ. 4 We are writing these things so that  

you may fully share our joy. 
 

If you have read the Gospel of John, a few key ideas will 
hopefully stand out to you because this introduction is very 

similar to his introduction found in John 1:1-18. 
 

John makes sure we understand that  
JESUS IS THE “WORD OF LIFE”  

and that JESUS and the FATHER are ONE. 
 

We have ONE GOD in THREE PERSONS.  
Say that with me… 

FATHER – SON – HOLY SPIRIT 
 

Illustration using the EGG 
ONE EGG 

SHELL – WHITE – YOKE  
 

John makes sure we understand that JESUS IS GOD! 
He is LIFE ITSELF 

He is ETERNAL LIFE 
He was WITH THE FATHER and like the FATHER, 

Jesus has always been and always will be, because, 
JESUS IS GOD!  Say that together with me… 



When John refers to “WE” or “OUR”, he is referring to himself 
and the other apostles, who are eye witnesses of Jesus. 

(Those who saw and heard and touched Jesus…) 
 

Now “WE” has a message for “YOU”! 
YOU = NEXT GENERATION and GENERATIONS TO COME 

including US! 
 

Vv. 3-4 
3 We proclaim to you what we ourselves have actually seen  

and heard so that you may have fellowship with us.  
And our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son,  

Jesus Christ. 4 We are writing these things so that  
you may fully share our joy. 

 

The JOY that you see in us comes from the fellowship that  
we have with the Father and His Son Jesus. 

We want you to be a part of that FELLOWSHIP with us 
and the Father and Jesus so that you too can experience  

that kind of JOY! 
 

HOW’S YOUR JOY? 
CAN PEOPLE SEE IT? 

When people see you at work… I don’t know what it is… 
I WANT IT! 

 

That leads right into the first teaching segment on  
GOD IS LIGHT! 

 

1 John 1:5-7 
This is the message we heard from Jesus and now declare to 

you: God is light, and there is no darkness in him at all.  
6 So we are lying if we say we have fellowship with God but  
go on living in spiritual darkness; we are not practicing the 
truth. 7 But if we are living in the light, as God is in the light,  
then we have fellowship with each other, and the blood of 

Jesus,  



his Son, cleanses us from all sin. 
If we are a part of this NEW LIFE that Jesus brings, 
then we need to keep “WALKING IN THE LIGHT”. 

 

What does that mean? 
1 John 2:1-6 

My dear children, I am writing this to you so that you will not 
sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate who pleads 
our case before the Father. He is Jesus Christ, the one who is 
truly righteous. 2 He himself is the sacrifice that atones for our 

sins—and not only our sins but the sins of all the world.  
3 And we can be sure that we know him if we obey his 
commandments. 4 If someone claims, “I know God,”  

but doesn’t obey God’s commandments, that person is a liar  
and is not living in the truth. 5 But those who obey God’s word 
truly show how completely they love him. That is how we know 

we are living in him. 6 Those who say they live in God should  
live their lives as Jesus did. 

 
So if you love Jesus, you will live in obedience to Him. 

That doesn’t mean you’ll never mess up but your  
heart’s desire is to live for Christ! 

 
Then John gets really specific about our obedience and  

focuses on LOVING ONE ANOTHER! 
 

1 John 2:9-11 
If anyone claims, “I am living in the light,” but hates a  
fellow believer, that person is still living in darkness.  

10 Anyone who loves a fellow believer is living in the light  
and does not cause others to stumble.  

11 But anyone who hates a fellow believer is still living and 
walking in darkness. Such a person does not know the  

way to go, having been blinded by the darkness. 
 



 
John 1:5 

The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness  
has not overcome it. 

 

Explain 
 

Then John says: DON’T LOVE THE WORLD! 
Because all that stuff is also going to pass away! 

 
This brings John back to a warning to beware of these  

ANTI-MESSIAHS & DECEIVERS. 
 

Those who know the truth about JESUS are the  
TRUE CHILDREN OF GOD and loved by the Father. 

 
BIG IDEA 

TRUE CHILDREN OF GOD show that they are  
CHILDREN OF GOD when they LIVE RIGHT and  

LOVE ONE ANOTHER the way Jesus did! 
SAY THAT TOGETHER WITH ME! 

 
This is in STARK CONTRAST to the DECEIVERS who  

leave a wake of anger and strife and division! 
 
 

This brings us into where we’re going to pick up next week, 
the next teaching segment, GOD IS LOVE! 

 
 
 
 


